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Current unit type: weight
Amount: Prefix: Unit: Unit:Prefix:
into ->35 Metresmilli
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Convert: length - weight - volume - time - pressure - area - etc...3
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rity:                   feature
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The newly proposed extension of OpenMath unit CDs states that unless  a
u
nit is  a "base  SI" unit,  it must  be defined  in terms of something
else.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































think we should choose "degree_Celcius" for the following reason:
I
t
 is more  sensible to express  units from other  systems in terms  of





 (if not all) scientific texts define "degree_Fahrenheit" in  terms
of "degree_Celcius", so it is fair  to think that the world has  chosen
the base SI unit to be "degree_Celcius".
I
t
 is important to note that scientists use "degree_Kelvin" most of the
time as it is  an absolute scale of  temperature based on laws  of heat
r
a




therefore  leave the  deinition of  "degrees_Celcius" untouched, but
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This is a perfectly valid OpenMath, but it is not consistent with other
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1) In definition of "litre_pre1964", typo:
"
A
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efinition of "foot" reads:
e
q




 (times ( 1 , foot) , times ( 0.3048 , metre) )
This  is not  affecting the  original ocd  version of  the file  which
doesn't  have  this error,  so  no need  to  worry about  this  for the
p
r
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that  assigns  a  name  to  the  relation.  In  first  case  it is
"
miles_per_h" but should be  "miles_per_hr_sqrd". In second case  it is
"
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nits_metric1.sts defines "speed" but units_imperial1.sts defines
"
v






























































































































































ed is  the rate  or a  measure of  the rate  of motion,  especially:
Distance traveled divided by the time of travel.
V
elocity is  a vector  quantity whose  magnitude is  a body's speed and
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FindObject sub  did not  allow any  object to  have more  than one  FMP
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1) Modified the input processing to be:
m
y
 $amount = ($session->param('amount') == 0)?$session->param('amount'):'';
2) Added a check to "arith1" sub  to: see if number is equal to  "zero"
then substitute real zero instead of that value






































































































































































































































































































































rity:                   feature
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sing: only prefix CDs parsed correctly.
This is likely to be because  of the incorrect processing of OMS  tags.
























































































































































































 (when processing OMS tags). This means that another parameter
is passed to a subroutine ($passAttrib2) existance of which we check in














ther  'if'  stamenet  is  added  inside  this  one  to  check   that
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alues  in unit  listboxes are  not sorted.  This is  because some
u

































































































































































Fixed now. Instead of  pushing values into a  scalar, push them into  a
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ake the system even more robust, we need to add further check for a
cd value in OMS and only  accept those signatures that have a  cd value































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rity:                   feature
P



































































































































































































































efixes  are   checked  using   the  wrong   hash  in   ExtractData.pm




should  receive a  reference unitDataRef  and compare  a value  with
'
u
nit_prefix' instead of 'units_siprefix1'.
The algorithm which is used now still works, but it will be more correct
t
o







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The input parsing script accepts whol number values like 2 or 567, but
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P









































































































































































































































The input parser does not accept a value of none for prefix because this
v





























































































































































































# declare a hash that stores a CD name and a reference to the
# XML document object for that CD name, every sub in this






# GetPrefixValue receives the prefix name and a reference to the sysData
# hash which stores CD names for each object (e.g. for prefixes as well).





 $prefixName = shift @_;
m
y
 $sysDataRef = shift @_;
if ( !$prefixName || ref($sysDataRef) ne 'HASH' ){
p









}# parse prefix CD and get a reference to document object back
m
y
 $doc = ParseCd( $$sysDataRef{$prefixName} );
# find the reference to the needed object
m
y
 @prefixData = FindObject($doc, $prefixName);
m
y
 $node = shift @prefixData;








}# check that prefix definition exists
if ( ref($node) ne 'XML::DOM::Element' ){
p








}# ensuring that the begining of the prefix definition follows the rules
if ( $node -> getNodeName() ne 'OMA' ){
p


























}# ensuring that the prefix definition follows the rules





odeName() ne 'OMA' || $foundNodes[2] -> getNodeName() ne 'OMV' ){
p


















}if ( ( $foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("name") -> getValue() ) ne
'






































}@childNodes = $foundNodes[1] -> getChildNodes();
$#foundNodes = -1;
foreach $childNode (@childNodes){





}# ensuring that the prefix definition follows the rules





odeName() ne 'OMI' || $foundNodes[2] -> getNodeName() ne 'OMI' ){
p








}# checking that prefix def uses arith1 to compose a value
if ( ( $foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("cd") -> getValue() ) eq
'
a
rith1' || ( $foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("name") -> getValue() ) ){
m
y








 $firstArg = $foundNodes[1] -> getFirstChild() -> getNodeValue();
$firstArg =~ s/ //g;
m
y
 $secondArg = $foundNodes[2] -> getFirstChild() -> getNodeValue();
$secondArg =~ s/ //g;












































} # end GetPrefixValue
##########################################################################





 $amount = shift @_;
m
y
 $inUnitName = shift @_;
m
y
 $outUnitName = shift @_;
m
y
 $sysDataRef = shift @_;
m
y
 $unitDataRef = shift @_;







 || ref($unitDataRef) ne 'HASH' ){
p













# trying to avoid parsing if the CD has already been parsed
if ( $cdDocuments{ $$sysDataRef{$inUnitName} } ){
# get a reference to the parsed CD from the cdDocuments hash
$inUnitDoc = $cdDocuments{ $$sysDataRef{$inUnitName} };
}else {
# parse CD and get a reference to document object back




# trying to avoid parsing if the CD has already been parsed
if ( $cdDocuments{ $$sysDataRef{$outUnitName} } ){
# get a reference to the parsed CD from the cdDocuments hash
$outUnitDoc = $cdDocuments{ $$sysDataRef{$outUnitName} };
}else {
# parse CD and get a reference to document object back
$outUnitDoc = ParseCd( $$sysDataRef{$outUnitName} );
}# find the reference to the input object
m
y
 @inUnitData = FindObject($inUnitDoc, $inUnitName);
m
y
 $inUnitNode = shift @inUnitData;








}if ( ref($inUnitNode) ne 'XML::DOM::Element' && ( $inUnitName ne 'second'
&
&








rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, no FMP found for the








}# check that the second child of OMA is an OMA or OMS tag
if ( $inUnitNode != 1 && $inUnitNode -> getNodeName() ne 'OMA' && 
$inUnitNode -> getNodeName() ne 'OMS' ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, GetObject did not detect








}# find the reference to the output object
m
y
 @outUnitData = FindObject($outUnitDoc, $outUnitName);
m
y
 $outUnitNode = shift @outUnitData;














nd' && $$sysDataRef{$outUnitName} ne 'units_metric1' ) ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, no FMP found for the








}# check that the second child of OMA is an OMA or OMS tag
if ( $outUnitNode != 1 && $outUnitNode -> getNodeName() ne 'OMA' && 
$outUnitNode -> getNodeName() ne 'OMS' ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, GetObject did not detect









# classification of conversions here
if ( $#outUnitData < 0 ){








if ( $#inUnitData < 0 ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> one of the definitions corrupt, ConvertUnits
s








}# do a forward conversion
else {
# class 1





















































# only from base si to some unit uses backwards conversion
# class 3 & 4












}# non-base to non-base
else {
# check to see if output is defined in terms of input
# class 5 part 2
if ( $outUnitData[0] eq $inUnitName ){













# this case happens either if input is defined in terms of
# output or of the two are not linked directly
# class 5 part 1


















































# check if the input is also composite.
if ( $#inUnitData > 0 ){






if ( $#outUnitData == $#inUnitData ){
# check that type of each pair is the same
for ( $i=0; $i < ($#inUnitData + 1); $i++ ) {
if ( $$unitDataRef{ $inUnitData[$i] } ne $$unitDataRef{
$outUnitData[$i] } ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> illegal set of definitions, each unit
p
























rint "<br><b>Error:</b> illegal conversion, both input and output
n
e


















rint "<br><b>Error:</b> illegal conversion, both input and output
n
e










} # end ConverUnits
##########################################################################
# This sub will convert two units provided one is expressed in terms of
# the other one
s
ub ForwProcessOma {
# recieve a ref to tag
# also receive name of the output unit and a value
m
y
 $tagRef = shift @_;
m
y
 $outUnitName = shift @_;
m
y
 $amount = shift @_;
if ( !$outUnitName || !$amount || ref($tagRef) ne 'XML::DOM::Element' ){
p









}if ( $tagRef -> getNodeName() eq 'OMA' ){
# get all child nodes of OMA tag
m
y
 @childNodes = $tagRef -> getChildNodes();










}if ( $foundNodes[0] -> getNodeName() ne 'OMS' || $#foundNodes != 2 ){
p













}# call this sub again for second and third child
m
y
 $firstValue = ForwProcessOma($foundNodes[1], $outUnitName, $amount);
m
y
 $secondValue = ForwProcessOma($foundNodes[2], $outUnitName,
$amount);
if ( !$firstValue || !$secondValue ){








}# perform an op from first child on them
#e.g. <OMS name="times" cd="arith1"/>







$foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("cd") -> getValue() ) ne 'arith1' ){
p
















 $opName = $foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("name") -> getValue();
# perform an op specified by the OMS tag
m
y








}elsif ( $tagRef -> getNodeName() eq 'OMS' ){
if ( !( $tagRef -> getAttributeNode("name") ) ){
p





















}# one unit is expressed in terms of the other unit



















 $value = $tagRef -> getFirstChild() ->  getNodeValue();















} # end ForwProcessOma
##########################################################################
# This sub will convert two units provided one is expressed in terms of
# the other one, reversed conversion is done here
s
ub BackwProcessOma {
# recieve a ref to tag
# also receive name of the input unit and a value
m
y
 $tagRef = shift @_;
m
y
 $inUnitName = shift @_;
m
y
 $amount = shift @_;
m
y
 $sysDataRef = shift @_;
m
y
 $unitDataRef = shift @_;
if ( !$inUnitName || !$amount || ref($tagRef) ne 'XML::DOM::Element' ||
r
ef($sysDataRef) ne 'HASH' || ref($unitDataRef) ne 'HASH' ){
p

















if ( $tagRef -> getNodeName() eq 'OMA' ){
# get all child nodes of OMA tag
m
y
 @childNodes = $tagRef -> getChildNodes();










}if ( $foundNodes[0] -> getNodeName() ne 'OMS' || $#foundNodes != 2 ){
p













}if ( !( $foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("name") -> getValue() ) || (
$foundNodes[0] -> getAttributeNode("cd") -> getValue() ) ne 'arith1' ){
p



































 $secondValue = ForwProcessOma($foundNodes[2], 'none45353', $amount);
if ( !$firstValue && !$secondValue ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> at least one child of OMA tag was expected
t
o








}if ( $firstValue && $secondValue ){
p









}# perform an op.










if ( $opName eq 'plus' ){
$amount = -$amount;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'minus' ){
$opName = 'plus';
$amount = -$amount;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'times' ){
$opName = 'divide';







# perform an op specified by the OMS tag
m
y























if ( $opName eq 'plus' ){
$amount = -$amount;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'minus' ){
$opName = 'plus';
}elsif ( $opName eq 'times' ){
$opName = 'divide';
}elsif ( $opName eq 'divide' ){
$opName = 'times';
}# perform an op specified by the OMS tag
m
y














}# case when OMS tag
elsif ( $tagRef -> getNodeName() eq 'OMS' ){
if ( $tagRef -> getAttributeNode("name") -> getValue() eq $inUnitName
){


























































} # end BackwProcessOma
##########################################################################
# ParseCd receives a CD name, tries to open this CD, parse it with XML





 $cdName = shift @_;
# making sure that cdName is passed to this sub
if ( !$cdName ){
p








}# path to config file
m
y
 $cfigFile = "locations.cfg";
# checking that the config file exists and opening it
if ( !open(CONFIG, $cfigFile) ){
p















while ( <CONFIG> ) {
chomp;
($pathName,$pathValue) = split(/::/,$_);
if($pathName && $pathValue) { $paths{$pathName} = $pathValue; }
}close(CONFIG);
if( !$paths{'cd'} || !$paths{'sts'} ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> no paths for either CD or STS directories,











# parse the prefix file
m
y
 $parser = new XML::DOM::Parser;
e
v


























} # end ParseCd
##########################################################################







# definition given a reference to the document object of a CD and a name





 $doc = shift @_;
m
y
 $objectName = shift @_;
if ( !$doc || !$objectName ){
p









}# find the section of CD which is responsible for representing our object
m
y
 @foundNodes = $doc -> getElementsByTagName("Name");
foreach $node1 (@foundNodes){
if ( ( $node1 -> getFirstChild() -> getNodeValue() ) =~ m/$objectName/
){
$node = $node1; # $node points to required <Name> tag
last;
}
}# checking that we have the needed object definition
if (!$node){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, no definition for








}# jump to the begining of the document
$node = $node -> getParentNode();
if ( $node -> getNodeName() ne 'CDDefinition'){
p

















@foundNodes = $node -> getElementsByTagName('FMP');
if ( $#foundNodes < 0 ){
# if this happens for a unit CD then this means the object is a base SI
o
r








}# not used anymore - year has two FMPs. need to check the guidelines if
this# is valid, but it seems to be perfectly legal so we use the first FMP
o
nly# as a convention in this system
#elsif ( $#foundNodes > 0 ){
#
p











#}@foundNodes = $foundNodes[0] -> getElementsByTagName("OMOBJ");
























}@foundNodes = $foundNodes[0] -> getElementsByTagName("OMA");
# get all child nodes of first OMA tag
m
y
 @childNodes = $foundNodes[0] -> getChildNodes();















}if ( $#foundNodes != 2 ){
p











 $seekNodeRef = $foundNodes[2];
# doing further validation
if ( $foundNodes[1] -> getNodeName() eq 'OMS' ){
if ( ( $foundNodes[1] -> getAttributeNode("name") -> getValue() ) ne
$objectName ){
p
rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, OMS tag defining the
u









}elsif ( $foundNodes[1] -> getNodeName() eq 'OMA' ){
$#childNodes = -1;
# get a list of OMS children




while ( $#childNodes >= 0 ){







rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition, OMS tag defining the
u













rint "<br><b>Error:</b> corrupt definition for $objectName, looking














}# find all other OMS tags and get a list of all other mentioned units
if ( $foundNodes[2] -> getNodeName() eq 'OMS' ){
m
y













}elsif ( $foundNodes[2] -> getNodeName() eq 'OMA' ){






@childNodes = $foundNodes[2] -> getElementsByTagName("OMS");
foreach $childNode ( @childNodes ){



















} # end FindObject
##########################################################################
# arith1 emulates the 'arith1' CD
s
ub arith1 {
# get two values and an operation
# if minus before operation then perform its' inverse
m
y
 $opName = shift @_;
m
y
 $firstArg = shift @_;
m
y
 $secondArg = shift @_;
if ( !$opName || !$firstArg || !$secondArg ){
p








}if ( $firstArg eq 'zero' ){
 
 $firstArg = 0;
}if ( $secondArg eq 'zero' ){
 
 $secondArg = 0;
}# do reverse substitution




 $temp = $firstArg;
$firstArg = $secondArg;
$secondArg = $temp;
}elsif ( $opName eq '-minus' ){
$opName = 'plus';










 $temp = $firstArg;
$firstArg = $secondArg;
$secondArg = $temp;
}elsif ( $opName eq '-divide' ){
$opName = 'times';
}elsif ( $opName eq '-power' ){
$opName = 'power';






if ( $opName eq 'plus' ){
$result = $firstArg + $secondArg;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'minus' ){
$result = $firstArg - $secondArg;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'times' ){
$result = $firstArg * $secondArg;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'divide' ){
 

















 }$result = $firstArg / $secondArg;
}elsif ( $opName eq 'power' ){
$result = $firstArg ** $secondArg;
}else {
p









}if ( $result == 0 ){
$result = 'zero';
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 1 U.S. liquid pint = 0.473176473 litres </CMP>
<
F
M
P
>
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
A
>
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
n
a
m
e
=
"
e
q
"
 
cd="relation1"/>
P
a
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e
:
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<
O
M
A
>
 
 
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
n
a
m
e
=
"
times" cd="arith1"/>
 
 
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
I
>
 1 </OMI>
 
 
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
n
a
m
e
=
"
pint_us_liquid" cd="units_us1"/>
 
 
 
 
</OMA>
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
A
>
 
 
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
n
a
m
e
=
"
times" cd="arith1"/>
 
 
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
F
>
 0.473 </OMF>
 
 
 
 
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
n
a
m
e
=
"litre" cd="units_metric1"/>
 
 
 
 
</OMA>
 
 
</OMA>
</OMOBJ></FMP>
</CDDefinition>
</CD>
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u
nits_us1.sts =============================
<
C
D
Signatures type="sts" cd="units_us1">
<
Signature name="foot_us_survey" >
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
cd="dimensions1" name="length"/>
</OMOBJ>
</Signature>
<
Signature name="yard_us_survey" >
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
cd="dimensions1" name="length"/>
</OMOBJ>
</Signature>
<
Signature name="mile_us_survey" >
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
cd="dimensions1" name="length"/>
</OMOBJ>
</Signature>
<
Signature name="acre_us_survey" >
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
cd="dimensions1" name="area"/>
</OMOBJ>
</Signature>
<
Signature name="pint_us_dry" >
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
cd="dimensions1" name="volume"/>
</OMOBJ>
</Signature>
<
Signature name="pint_us_liquid" >
<
O
M
O
B
J
>
 
 
<
O
M
S
 
cd="dimensions1" name="volume"/>
</OMOBJ>
</Signature>
P
a
g
e
:
 4
</CDSignatures>
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of units_us1.sts =========================
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</CDSignatures>
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of units_us1.sts =========================
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